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Foreword 

The impetus to write this booklet stems from my voluntary work with feral cats and my 

experiences as a student veterinary nurse in practice. In 2011, three other feral advocates 

and I set up a charity in Limerick that works towards improving the welfare of feral cats, 

primarily through TNR: Trap, neuter and release. Since our inception Limerick Feral Cats has 

neutered hundreds of feral cats. Dealing with very frightened animals in what is a very 

traumatic experience for them, we have honed our protocols to best serve the cats’ welfare.  

Although TNR is a minority activity in Ireland, there is a wealth of feral cat organisations 

internationally. There is copious information and good advice regarding feral cats on the 

internet and particularly through social media. It is probably a reflection of the fact that TNR 

is only gaining recognition now. Feral cats have no protection under Irish law and local 

authorities are not required to provide pound facilities for them, as is the case with dogs. 

But TNR activity in Ireland is growing through the efforts of private individuals. A growing 

number of small, independent TNR groups are caring for feral cats in a professional and 

highly organised manner. Feral colonies are not just neutered, but their welfare is provided 

for on an ongoing basis. Relationships are established with the people who feed these cats 

so that their health can be monitored. More and more often, a feral cat is not just neutered 

and simply released to its fate. Groups such as Limerick Feral Cats expect the same standard 

of veterinary care for these cats as pet cats enjoy. That is not to say they should be treated 

as pet cats, as their behaviour is very different and so the amount of veterinary intervention 

they can receive will always be limited. But we do believe that these cats are entitled to the 

same compassion and attention that we give the tame cats we care for in practice. 

Considering that techniques for handling and restraint of feral cats are hugely different to 

that for tame cats, it came to a huge surprise to me that there is no information on feral cat 

care in any of the standard veterinary nursing textbooks. This information is essential, not 

least of all to protect the safety of the nurse treating these animals. This booklet hopes to 

redress the balance. I hope that it will bring more nurses to appreciate how frightened these 

poor cats are when trapped, transported and admitted to vet practices for neutering. We 

can alleviate their anxiety in very simple ways that require no extra time or cost. But 

equally, I also hope that the information in this booklet will encourage nurses to be better 

advocates for feral cats.  

My heartfelt thanks to my friends and colleagues Dr Andrea Schweighofer-Stuckenberg, Dr 

Jan Emslie, Michelle Brogan RVN and Em Peneau of Community Cats Network, Cork, for 

their invaluable input into the making of this booklet. 

Aisling O’ Donoghue 

October 2012 
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What is a feral cat? 

This is probably the most common question you will be asked and it is important to 

differentiate feral cats from tame cats that have strayed. There are significant behavioural 

differences. ‘Feral’ is a very fluid definition. Most commonly, it is used to describe a cat that 

has returned to a wild existence. By wild we mean that the cat has reverted to an 

undomesticated state. It is as wary of humans as any wild animal and survives as best it can 

without human help. It is thought that any cat that has been abandoned or strayed can 

eventually become feral in its behaviour. It is easy to understand how a cat forced to live on 

its wits can become increasingly leery of human contact the longer it has to fight for survival 

without the comfort and security of a home.  

As with puppies, kittens have a sensitive period of socialisation up to eight weeks of age. If 

the kittens don’t experience human contact by this time they become progressively more 

difficult to socialise. The older the kitten before its first interactions with people, the more 

frightened it will be by the experience. Kittens can be tamed most quickly if taken from the 

feral mother cat at weaning, between five and six weeks of age. It also prevents them from 

acquiring learned fearful behaviour from their mother. Kittens that are twelve weeks or 

older when the taming process begins will take much longer to accept human handling and 

may remain nervous and skittish throughout their life.  

Adult feral cats are not impossible to tame, but it is generally not recommended to attempt 

it if the cat comes from a feral colony of several generations. At best they simply become 

habituated to the person or persons who care for them but maintain a distrust of everyone 

else they encounter. The process of taming an adult feral cat requires a long period of 

confinement within a home, usually within a single room. This may raise welfare issues as 

the experience can be hugely stressful to the cat.  

Biologists and cat behaviourists report that the fear-aggressive behaviour of feral cats 

becomes more entrenched with each generation of feral cats that are born within a colony. 

So while it may be possible to gradually domesticate an adult feral in the first generation 

that was born to a tame cat, it may prove well-nigh impossible with a third-generation, by 

now genetically feral cat. Such ‘true’ feral cats are rarely seen, but they are by far the most 

challenging to safely handle during trapping, neuter and release. 
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Feral Kittens: The Greatest Tragedy of All 

 

The difficulty in breaking the cycle of suffering in the feral cat population is that an un-

neutered cat living a wholly outdoor existence will be extremely secretive in where she gives 

birth and rears her kittens. Empirical evidence suggests that female cats prefer to deliver 

and raise their kittens beyond their normal territorial boundaries. So even if a female feral 

typically comes for food at a particular location and shelters nearby, the kittens may be 

frustratingly difficult to find.  

Favoured spots for kittening include neighbouring attics, outhouses, coal bunkers, boiler 

houses and the dry crawlspace under garden sheds. Even when the kittens are located, it 

may prove impossible to retrieve the kittens because of the inaccessible hiding places they 

retreat to.  

This has very tragic consequences. Not only do such kittens become feral, but they suffer 

desperately without veterinary treatment. The survival rate is extremely low; only one in 

five feral kittens will live to five months of age. The reasons for this are manifold. Contrary 

to popular belief, feral cats cannot survive by hunting mice, garden birds and other available 

prey. We recently heard of a situation where un-fed farm cats were so hungry, they were 

visiting a neighbouring orchard to eat fallen eating apples off the ground. If the mother cat 

doesn’t have regular access to proper cat food from a kind person, she will be malnourished 

and less able to feed her kittens. As the mother cat will rarely have been wormed or treated 

against parasites, the kittens have a heavy worm burden that impedes their healthy 

development. They also acquire debilitating ecto-parasite infestations such as fleas and lice. 

As their immune systems are immature and they are likely malnourished without 

appropriate food, they are less likely to shrug off the infestation as an adult cat. Fleas and 

lice gain a foothold and can cause profound anaemia.  

Diarrhoea due to worms or inappropriate food will result in dehydration not least of all, with 

the further risk of faecal incontinence, resultant ulceration of the perianal region and 

hindlegs, and anal prolapse. The gastro-intestinal tract may be left permanently damaged, 

which predisposes the kitten to digestive issues should it be fortunate enough to survive to 

adulthood. The difference in physical condition between feral kittens that are provided with 

food and those kittens whose mother is forced to scavenge is profound. A feral mother cat 

and kittens given cat food by a kind soul are often as healthy in appearance as kittens born 

indoors to treasured pets. 

The other danger to the kittens is if the mother cat is a carrier of feline viruses such as those 

responsible for the varying forms of cat flu. FHV-1 and feline chlamydophila in particular 

cause chronic conjunctivitis, which leads to corneal lesions, partial blindness and in extreme 

cases, rupture of the eyeball.  The pain and suffering feral kittens endure is unimaginable. 
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Common Misconceptions about Feral Cats 

But why bother intervening in the lives of feral cats at all? It is a question that feral cat 

advocates are asked all the time. Many people are hugely dismissive of TNR. Sure can’t cats 

look after themselves? Why would you even want to help these cats, when they are disease-

ridden pests and nothing better than vermin? Besides, there are so many of them, you’ll 

never make a difference! Sadly these are the prevailing attitudes and they are based on 

numerous misconceptions. 

 

1. Feral cats can look after themselves 
 

While elusive third generation, truly feral cats are thought to be largely self-sufficient, the 

same cannot be said of the first or second generation feral cats that we most commonly see. 

Few of these cats survive by hunting alone. They are typically wholly reliant on scavenging 

for survival. Either they pick at fast-food rubbish or restaurant waste, or depend on the 

kindness of someone who feeds them scraps. The cats have to make do with inappropriate 

food, which can leave them malnourished. 

 

A solitary, un-neutered feral cat has an expected life-span of just two years. Like other cats 

with outdoor access, they can fall prey to poisoning, trauma (in road accidents) or attacks by 

other animals, primarily dogs. This is why pet cats that aren’t indoor-only also have a hugely 

decreased life expectancy. But these accidents aside, the crucial factors that determine a 

feral cat’s longevity are adequate food supply, shelter and veterinary attention if ill or 

injured. In a managed colony of feral cats that are neutered, given shelter and are routinely 

fed appropriate cat food, life expectancy rises to six years or more – a similar baseline 

health status to pet cats allowed outdoors. Clearly human intervention improves the cats’ 

welfare enormously. They go from a state of tenuous survival to one of security and good 

health. 

 

The most tragic and upsetting aspect of working with feral cats is to see how completely 

vulnerable their kittens are to hunger and disease. The two go hand in hand; if the mother 

cat is unable to source sufficient food for her weaned kittens, they usually perish from 

upper respiratory tract infections, complicated by malnourishment and a heavy worm 

burden. Kittens can in no way be considered capable of looking after themselves. Feral 

kittens have an extremely high mortality rate. 75% of kittens born to feral mother cats die or 

disappear within six months of birth. It’s estimated that 180,000 kittens born outdoors die 

in Ireland every year.i 
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2. Feral cats give our pets diseases 

Not as readily as you would expect! Adult feral cats are quite robust, especially once they 

have been neutered. Bear in mind that they have come from minority of kittens that 

survived beyond six months of age. These are the survivors!  

When you see a cat that is clearly in very poor condition, it is as likely to be a stray cat as a 

feral. Remember that stray cats are far less well adapted to the challenges of an 

independent existence than ferals.  

Numerous studies in different countries have shown that feral cats have higher gastro-

intestinal worm densities than pet cats.ii Transmission most commonly occurs between a 

queen and her kittens during lactation. Your cat is far less likely to contract roundworms by 

ingesting egg-contaminated soil or by ingesting particles of faeces from another cat. In 

either case, the culprit is just as likely to be a pet cat as a feral. If we regularly treat our pet 

cats for worms with a veterinary product, this is really a non-issue.  

 

Ringworm is not prevalent in feral cats in Britain or Ireland. The disease is more common in 

warmer and more humid climates.iii 

Probably the only immediate risk to pet cats from ferals is transmission of cat lice, ear mites 

or fleas. This requires direct contact, which is unlikely between unacquainted cats. Looking 

at these ecto-parasites individually: Cat lice are a relatively rare problem, even among feral 

cats. Flea transmission is most likely if the pet cat shares a sleeping space with the feral. Ear 

mites are unlikely to spread from one cat to another unless they are in direct body contact 

for a reasonable length of time. In any case, regularly treating your own cat with a spot-on 

such as Stronghold or Advocate negates the problem. 

While feral cats may be recovered carriers of cat flu, a vaccinated pet cat is unlikely to 

contract the illness. Adult cats are much less likely to contract cat flu than kittens, who 

should not be out and about until their vaccinations are complete.  If your cat does 

somehow contract cat flu from a stray or feral, bear in mind that the illness is milder in adult 

cats and is self-limiting, normally just requiring supportive therapy. 

Numerous studies have shown that feral cats have no higher incidence of FIV or FELV or any 

other infectious feline diseases than our pet cats that are given outdoor access.iv Groups 

such as Limerick Feral Cats are working to reduce FIV transmission through TNR. Once 

castrated, feral toms are less likely to inflict bite wounds on other cats, and of course they 

no longer transmit the virus to females during mating. This is one of the reasons we believe 

it is equally important to neuter male feral cats as well as the females. 
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3. Feral cats are a risk to public health 

We often receive calls from people who are afraid to let their children out in the garden 

because feral cats are passing through. But despite people’s fears, the transmission of 

zoonotic infections from cats to humans is relatively uncommon.v Let’s have a look at these 

diseases. 

It is difficult to quantify the incidence of human toxocariasis, but an Irish study conducted in 

2004 gives some indication. In a study of 121,156 Irish schoolchildren, only one in 10,000 

were thought to be suffering the effects of ocular larva migrans.vi 

Any parasitised dog or cat that defecates outdoors adds to long-term contamination of the 

soil, but dogs are the primary source of infection. Toxocara cati is rarely implicated in the 

condition, because outdoor cats tend to bury their faeces and the litter trays of indoor cats 

are usually cleaned out before the eggs reach the infective stage. Limerick Feral Cats 

routinely treat their cat colonies with anti-helminthics. We believe this is part and parcel of 

responsible colony management. 

The risk of acquiring toxoplasmosis from a cat is extremely small. Most people are infected 

through other routes such as handling raw meat or eating undercooked meat or unwashed 

fruit and vegetables. Simple hygiene measures considerably reduce the risk of infection 

from cats and other sources. Fresh cat faeces do not pose a risk as it takes five days for the 

oocysts to become infectious. Wear gloves when handling garden soil however and wash 

your hands afterwards. 

 

4. Feral cats are pests 
 

Feral cats can be a nuisance to house owners, especially where they occur in large numbers 

in built-up areas. The complaints we receive are legion. The yeowling, hissing and 

caterwauling keeps people awake at night. The male cats leave unpleasant smells at the 

front door, on flower pots, on clothes left out to dry. They walk along garden walls and so 

torment dogs. They have unwanted kittens in or under the shed, and everyone in the home 

is distressed by the state of the kittens. The toms bite and claw pet cats, causing abscesses 

and a trip to the vet. 

 

Can you see that all of this needn’t necessarily be so? All it requires is one thing: Neutering. 

Limerick Feral Cats advise local resident associations on feral cat issues and explain the huge 

benefits TNR will bring to the community. 
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 Neutering stops any further increase in colony numbers. It is better to leave the existing 

colony intact rather than take steps to remove the cats, which simply leaves a vacuum 

that other, un-neutered feral cats will fill. 

 

 Neutering ends the howling associated with reproductive behaviour and the noisy 

fighting between toms over mating rights, so that neighbours can enjoy a good night’s 

sleep! 

 

 Neutering eliminates the awful pong of entire tom cats’ pee. 

 

 Neutered toms are less aggressive and therefore less likely to engage in fights with the 

other (sometimes owned) cats they encounter. 

 

 Neutered toms are more sedentary and roam less, thus minimising the properties they 

traverse. 

 

 Neutering has a calming effect on the cats. They become friendlier to humans, so that 

people are less aggrieved by their perceived hostility. 

 

 

5. Feral cats endanger wildlife 

 
Lots of people nuture garden birds and love to feed them, especially in the cold of 
winter. Not surprisingly, the bird lovers amongst us tend to have a pretty negative view 
of feral cats. Feral cats also fall foul of conservation groups, who argue that feral cat 
predation contributes to the decline of endangered species.  
 
Cats are adept at catching fledglings beginning to try their wings, but are far less 
successful when it comes to adult birds.vii  
 
The natural mortality rate of young garden birds is already extremely high, so that cat 
predation has little impact.viii Garden bird populations are abundant despite massive 
culling by various predators, including cats. 
 
The same cannot be said for endangered species such as the corncrakes of Tory Island, 
Co. Donegal, where the stray and feral cat population was culled in recent years for the 
birds’ protection. The deleterious effect of introduced predators on island ecologies is 
well documented. But other than in documented cases of cat predation on island prey 
species, the impact of cats on wildlife including birds is hard to assess.ix The Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds acquits cats of significant overall harm to songbird 
populations. 
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6. TNR groups will never solve the problem 

Well, due to the sheer scale of the work required, perhaps not. Mathematical workings by 

Dr Jan Emslie based on the research of Dr Julie Levy estimates there are perhaps upwards of 

600,000 stray and feral cats in Ireland. The problem stems from irresponsible ownership; Dr 

Emslie estimates that approximately 23% of Irish pet cats are not neutered. This may be 

depressing to those of us involved feral cat welfare, but it doesn’t mean we shouldn’t try. 

TNR vastly improves the health of feral cats, who are in this predicament through no fault of 

their own.  

By the simple fact of offering support and advice to people concerned by the plight of feral 

cats in their area, word spreads that organisations such as ours want to help and will treat 

the cats humanely. By watching the process of TNR and talking to us, people are better 

informed about how to help similar cats in the future and can point other people in our 

direction. We believe that each cat tame or feral has intrinsic value and deserves our help 

and compassion.  
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How can I tell if a cat is feral? 

All this talk about ferals, but would you recognise one if you saw one? It’s an important 

point! Limerick Feral Cats will survey a neighbourhood for information on the local cats as 

part of planning for TNR. Talking to the people who feed the cats yields clues about their 

tractability. Stray cats can sometimes be mistaken for ferals and they deserve a chance to be 

rehomed. If your client wants to trap a cat and asks your advice, here are some ways to tell 

the difference between a feral and a stray: 

Feral cats may be somewhat habituated to humans if they live in a busy area where food is 

provided for them. Cats develop trust in their caregiver over time and some may eventually 

allow themselves to be touched ever so briefly by that person. But in the main, feral cats will 

not tolerate any close human contact. If the caregiver handles them in any way other than 

that to which they’ve become accustomed, the cats will flee. For example, a person whom 

the cats trust enough to allow them be petted will be badly scratched and bitten should 

they attempt to put any of the cats into a carrier.  

Feral cats show more sensitivity in all fearful situations. If there is a loud noise or sudden 

movement, they will quickly scatter. Should you inadvertently cross their path the cats will 

briefly freeze and then run for cover.  They don’t offer any of the ‘friendly’ behaviours of 

tame cats, such as rubbing themselves against objects close by you or rolling over on their 

backs to expose their tummies. They also don’t miaow at humans! 

Feral cats are usually crepuscular and most active at dawn and dusk. You are unlikely to see 

them during the busiest times of day, unless they are the offspring of tame cats and are 

used to being fed at a particular time. 

Feral cats demonstrate hyper-vigilance when eating. Even when very hungry, they will 

periodically look up from the food bowl to scan the surroundings for any potential threat. A 

hungry stray cat will be far less concerned by what’s happening beyond the food under his 

nose. 

 

 

These three feral kittens in Limerick 

have always been provided with 

food but maintain hyper-vigilance 

when they are eating. They only 

come out into the open when the 

food bowls are put down.  

(Photo: Miriam Ryan) 
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Trapping Tips for Clients 

Practice setting the trap beforehand with someone who is familiar with how it operates. 

Traps can be fiddly and tricky to figure out! Ensure your trap is clean and disinfected. If the 

cat detects a smell of the trap’s previous occupant it can be enough to deter them from 

venturing in. 

Ensure the cat is not fed the day before you set the trap. The cat will not chance going into 

the trap unless they’re hungry. They also need an empty tummy for surgery. 

Advise your neighbours when you will be setting the trap and ask them to keep their own 

cats indoors during this time. Also ask them not to leave out any food. You can put a flyer 

through the letterbox if they’re not home. (See the Limerick Feral Cats flyer, “We’re Helping 

Feral Cats.”) 

Set the trap at the time the cat normally arrives to eat. If the cat doesn’t visit your garden at 

a regular time, the best time to set the trap is early in the morning, between 6am and 8am. 

Place the trap on a level surface close to where the cat is usually fed.  

Lay a short trail of very tiny morsels of food from just outside the trap, through the door of 

the trap and as far as the step plate. This is only to entice the cat into the trap. Be very 

careful of using too much food or the cat will be satiated before they get far enough into the 

trap for the step plate to go off. Put the biggest portion of food at the very end of the trap, 

beyond the step plate, so the cat will have to step on the trigger plate to access it. 
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Cover the far end of the trap with the towel so the cat wastes less time trying to paw the 

bait out through the bars. 

Don’t hover around the trap, trying to entice the cat towards you. They are much too smart 

and will suspect something’s up! Leave the cat to explore around the trap in peace. Don’t 

try to rush the situation – be patient and just watch and wait!  

Never, ever leave the trap un-attended. A trapped cat can injure themselves in their panic to 

escape. You have to be close at hand to immediately fully cover the trap once the cat is 

caught. The cats are calmed and feel far less vulnerable once the trap is covered over. The 

trap must be supervised constantly so it’s not stolen or interfered with, especially once the 

cat is inside. The cat could be terrorised by a dog or by someone hostile. 

Transfer the trapped cat to your car as quickly as possible. Don’t attempt to soothe the cat 

by talking to it. Feral cats are terrified of people and your voice will only stress it more. 

Resist the urge to peek at the cat because feral cats find human eye contact extremely 

threatening. Gently place the trap on a black plastic rubbish bag topped with newspaper, to 

absorb any pee, as the cat may wet themselves in fright. Bring the cat to the vet as soon as 

possible. 

 

 

Mary Mollica setting a trap for use. Notice the tiny trail of food leading to and through 

the entrance door of the trap, left. Mary is putting the majority of the food at the far 

end of the trap, beyond the step plate, right. (Photo: Emma Quane/Limerick Feral Cats) 
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Handling and Restraint 

Restraining a feral cat requires an entirely different approach to the techniques we use for 

handling even fractious tame cats. A recently trapped and apparently quiet feral in a trap or 

transfer cage will panic if you attempt to touch them. At best you will get scratched and 

bitten. At worst, the cat will bolt past you. The cat, thinking its life is in peril, will literally 

climb the walls of the room in its desperation to escape. It may well injure itself in the 

process. If it doesn’t find a way out, it will find the tightest, most inaccessible corner in 

which to hide. Now the cat is incredibly distressed and will take a long time to come down 

from their ‘fight or flight’ reaction. This is not good for a cat before anaesthesia and surgery. 

Different pieces of equipment have been designed to safely manage feral cats. They have 

the benefit of minimising the cat’s stress while protecting you, the handler. 

 

Cat Traps 

When the cat arrives at your clinic, it will probably 

have just been caught and will still be in the cat 

trap, which should be fully covered with a large 

towel or blanket. The cat trap is a humane device 

for catching feral cats. It relies on their hunger to 

entice them in. The trap is baited with very 

savoury, aromatic food such as mashed sardines in 

vegetable oil. The trap is set with the swing door at 

the front end open to allow the cat access. The majority of the food is placed at the far end 

of the trap, beyond the step plate. There is usually a door at this end that lifts upwards to 

facilitate placing food inside. The trapper will have laid a trail of very small pieces of food 

towards and into the trap, to capture the cat’s interest. It is of supreme importance that the 

trail of food doesn’t satiate the cat, or they won’t be motivated to chance eating the 

majority of the food at the very back of the trap. The trail should consist of a dribble of oil 

from the can and the tiniest morsels of the fish. 

When the cat walks into the trap and inches forward following the trail of food, they trigger 

a step plate that closes the entry door behind them. The best traps will have a very gentle 

action as a very loud bang as the door shuts will really panic the cat. As soon as the cat is 

trapped, the trap must be covered over. This immediately calms the cat, who might 

otherwise hurt themselves in a frenzied attempt to escape. If the trap isn’t covered over, 

the cat will most likely tear their nose and gums from biting the bars, and may lose some 

claws from scrabbling. The trapper will immediately bring the cat in the trap to the clinic. 
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Transfer cages 

These are an incredibly useful piece of kit. They can be 

used to temporarily move a cat out of the trap to allow 

you change out soiled newspaper and replenish the food 

and water. Like the trap, the transfer cage has a door 

that can be pulled upwards to allow access. In a fully 

enclosed room, place the front end of the trap against a 

wall to secure it. Line up the transfer cage with the back 

door of the trap and push one against the other so there 

is no chance of the cat escaping out between the two. 

Remove the towel or blanket from the trap and place it 

over the transfer cage. Pull up the door of the trap and the door of the transfer cage 

simultaneously. The cat will instinctively move towards cover. There is no need to rush this. 

The key is to be as calm and quiet as possible so the cat doesn’t get agitated. If the cat is 

slow to move into the transfer cage you can gently blow on them from behind. This is 

usually enough to encourage them forward. Once the cat is in the transfer cage, gently close 

the transfer cage door. You do not want to do this quickly in case the cat decides to go back 

in the trap and is hurt as the door descends. Make sure the transfer cage door is securely 

shut. If the cat is scrabbling to escape out of the transfer cage, they may manage to nose 

under the door enough to be able to crawl out. You can cable tie the bottom of the door to 

the base of the cage, for added security. Transfer cages should not be used to hold cats 

overnight as they are much too small. 

 

Combined transfer/restraint or ‘crush’ cages 

These are essentially the same as an ordinary transfer 

cage, with the added feature of a movable internal floor. 

This floor is attached to running bars that extend out of 

the basket to form two parallel handles. Use the handles 

to draw the cat forward until they are firmly pressed 

between the partition and the side of the basket. This 

actually has a calming effect on the cat. You can now 

give the cat their intra-muscular injection effectively. 

Once the cat has been injected, fully retract the floor 

panel and cover the cage. 
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Combs 

A steel comb can work fairly well to 

facilitate injecting a feral cat in its trap, if 

you don’t have a crush cage. The comb is 

inserted through the bars on one side of the 

trap. The teeth of the comb should slide out 

between the bars on the far side. Now the 

cat is isolated at one end of the trap and 

can’t move forward. Combs work best with 

MDC Export traps. 

 

 

Hospitalisation cages 

These are a dream piece of equipment for 

feral cats, but they are expensive. They are 

considerably larger than standard transfer 

cages and have a removable partition in the 

middle and top-opening doors to facilitate 

cleaning and feeding. These cages are large 

enough to accommodate a litter tray so 

they are ideal for feral cats that need to be 

confined longer than 24hrs due to surgical 

complications. There is a door at one end 

for transferring the cat from the trap. At 

least one end of the hospitalisation cage 

should be kept covered so the cat feels less 

exposed. 

 

Cat Carriers 

Not every vet clinic will have hospitalisation cages and we don’t recommend putting a feral 

cat in a standard ShoreLine kennel, even if the cat is provided with a box or carrier within 

the kennel to hide in. The risk of escape when you open the kennel door is too great. We 

transfer the cat to a pre-prepared cat carrier as soon as the surgery is complete and while 

the cat is still asleep. The cat will remain in the cat carrier for 24 hours post-surgery, at 

which point it is returned to its colony and released.  
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Cat carriers work well because they offer more space and comfort to the cat. Being solid-

sided, the cat feels much more secure. Cat carriers with a tray in the floor are great because 

the cat doesn’t have to sit on soggy bedding when they’ve peed. The carrier should be both 

spacious and secure. The standard cat carriers sold in pet shops are really only kitten-sized 

and their plastic doors aren’t sufficiently secure for ferals. We only use cat carriers that have 

a metal door with a spring latch, such as Vari-Kennels. We sometimes cable-tie the door for 

added security. 

Have the carrier prepared before the surgery. Line the carrier with clean newspaper to 

cushion the cat against the hardness of the carrier floor. The newspaper also acts as an 

insulator against the cold of the floor under the carrier. We also provide a puppy pad and 

piece of vet bed. Put the puppy pad on the newspaper and lay the vet bed on top. We find 

that when we release the cat after twenty four hours, the pee has seeped down through the 

vet bed and has been absorbed by the puppy pad, so the cat has remained dry. It is really 

stressful for a cat to have to lie in their own excreta, so we think the extra cost of providing 

a puppy pad and some vet bed is really worthwhile. Bear in mind also that the cat will have 

a fresh surgical wound and it is imperative that it be kept dry and clean.  

We also like to provide the cat with some food and water as soon as they are fully recovered 

from the anaesthetic. Bear in mind that the cats go without food the day before trapping 

and in most cases will have been fasting for 24hrs and 48hrs if they have been kept at the 

vets overnight for surgery the following morning. Because space in the carrier is limited, we 

attach a bowl to the inside of the carrier door, whenever possible; standard food and water 

bowls can get knocked over so that the cat is wet and uncomfortable overnight. We mix a 

about half a pouch of food with some warm water to make a soupy stew, so that the cat 

gets nourishment and hydration in one. We try not to provide too much food to the cat 

while they are in the carrier after surgery – just enough to prevent any hunger pangs. The 

reason for this is we put food down for the cats immediately before we release them. The 

food is laced with fenbendazole (Parazole™) so ideally the cats have worked up a good 

appetite and won’t be overly concerned by the taste of the wormer in their food. 

Sometimes the cat will defecate in the carrier. If the poo is towards the back of the carrier 

and the cat has covered it up, we prefer for the nurses to leave things be, rather than risk 

opening the carrier door to pull out the soiled paper. You need to be a very good judge of a 

cat’s frightened behaviour to do this. Normally the cat will retreat to the back of the carrier 

and freeze, but it’s not unheard of for a cat to try to barrel past you. (This is why we use as 

big a carrier as possible!) If you do want to change soiled newspapers and are confident 

about opening the carrier door, do so in a fully enclosed room that doesn’t have furniture 

the cat can squeeze behind. A bathroom or small consult room is perfect for this purpose. 
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Another few inches forward and Mr Ginger will step on the foot plate, closing 

the door behind him. (Photo: Community Cats Network.) 

 

 

Close up a hospitalisation cage readied for use. Note the coop cups already 

filled with water. The litter tray can be cleaned by slotting in the dividing 

partition with the cat at the far side. All cats are instinctually clean and even a 

feral cat will use a litter tray. (Photo: Community Cats Network.) 
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A feral cat being transferred from a trap to the crush cage. Note how the 

blanket has been taken off the trap and placed over the transfer cage to 

entice the cat in. The cat has just entered the transfer cage and Mary will 

slide the door closed once his tail is safely in! (Photo: Limerick Feral Cats.) 

 

 

The same cat, getting his anaesthetic injection through the bars of the 

crush cage.  Andrea has used the handles to pull the movable floor 

upwards so the cat is squeezed against the roof of the cage. She has her 

foot on the cage to keep it steady. (Photo: Limerick Feral Cats.) 
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Admitting Feral Cats for Surgery 

Feral cats are liable to are brought in for neutering at any point during your working day. 

This is because the TNR group are completely at the mercy of the cats, who may or may not 

chose to co-operate and go in the traps! On occasion there may also be a ‘no show’ where 

the cats don’t appear at all. This can be a nuisance for the nurses who have slotted in the 

cats for morning surgeries, but please take it with good grace. The vets themselves know 

that there is a degree of unpredictability when it comes to trapping. If a cat is admitted 

during the day, there is no welfare issue with holding them overnight for surgery the 

following morning. Many vets won’t charge a hospitalisation fee, under the circumstances.  

Although ideally the cats would be neutered as soon as possible after trapping to lessen the 

trauma of being contained, in some ways it is beneficial to the cats. Some of the injectable 

anaesthetics can cats to vomit, so it is better if they are fasted before surgery. (The 

exception to this rule is paediatric spay/neuter; kittens should only be fasted 2-4 hours 

before surgery and offered food as soon as the anaesthetic wears off.) In the majority of 

cases, feral cat groups will know for sure that the cats they intend to trap are feral. Should a 

tame stray be trapped inadvertently, the overnight stay gives the cat enough time to 

recover from the stress of capture. A cat that appears very fractious and hostile on 

admission may just turn out to be tame, once it has had time to calm down. 

The TNR groups should have the weight of their traps recorded and labelled on each trap, so 

the cats can be weighed at reception. Otherwise you will have to wait until you are 

transferring the cat to a crush cage for injection. Make a note how much your practice crush 

cage weighs! When feral cats are brought in for surgery, it’s important to move them to a 

quiet area of the practice as soon as possible, rather than subject them to the noise and 

bustle at reception. A spare consult room or an empty isolation room is ideal for the cats 

while they wait for surgery. Line the floor with newspaper to make sardine clean-up easier! 

Ensure the traps are fully covered over – not only does this calm cats, but the blanket or 

sheet over every trap will act as a barrier against fomites. Dim the lights. 

 

 

Feral cats waiting for surgery in 

covered traps. The covers are always 

laundered after each use. 

(Photo: Limerick Feral Cats) 
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Ideally the feral cat group will have a written protocol for treatment that has been agreed 

with the vet in advance. For instance, they will probably ask that the cats be treated with 

Stronghold or Advocate if they have fleas, mites or lice and accept that this will be added to 

the bill. They will also expect that all of the cats will be ear-tipped to signal that they are 

neutered and provided for. The circumstances under which any of the cats should be 

euthanised should also have been agreed beforehand. Generally, any serious or chronic 

illness that causes significant pain or suffering to the cat is grounds for euthanasia, because 

treatment options for feral cats are extremely limited.  

If the cats are admitted more than 12 hours before expected surgery time, they can be given 

a small amount of food and water in their traps once they have had time to settle. Cats 

provided with wet food don’t need to be given water; Limerick Feral Cats can provide foil 

trays of paté-type wet food. Slowly and quietly lift the end door of the trap a few inches - 

just enough to slip in the foil tray. The cat should retreat to the far end of the trap, but 

beware of cats that are restless and eyeing you up – they are considering trying to bolt past 

you! 

If a cat soils their trap, please move them to a transfer cage temporarily to clean the trap 

and line it with fresh newspaper. It is hugely distressing to any cat to have to pee or poop 

where they lie. There is nothing that will make a feral cat lover’s heart sink faster than to be 

presented with a cat to take home that is sitting on a bed of soggy, smelly newspaper.  

Having said that, weigh the probability of stressing the cat against the benefit of having the 

trap clean and odour-free. Kittens and young adults will probably cope better with this 

interference than an older cat. In all cases, don’t make direct eye contact and keep your 

movements slow, quiet and deliberate so as not to startle the cat unduly. 

When scheduling the surgeries for the following morning, prioritise females over males. 

Obviously pregnant cats or cats that are known to be lactating should be operated on first; 

pregnant cats will need extra time to recover, so they should remain at the practice for as 

long as possible for monitoring. Lactating females need to be returned to their kittens as 

quickly as possible – usually no more than twelve hours after surgery. A flank spay is 

preferable for lactating cats, who will have no difficulty in continuing to nurse their kittens. 

Usually the feral cat group will have a very good idea of the gender of most of the cats. 

Talking to people in the cats’ neighbourhood helps identify which cats have had kittens and 

are therefore definitely female. Ask the person bringing in the cats if they know the gender. 

If they don’t know, then schedule in any calicos or torties first. You become adept at 

recognising the un-neutered males by their heavy build and chubby cheeks. Their urine has 

an unmistakable odour so if they pee in their trap, you will know they are male for certain! 

You can also check by looking underneath the cat when they are in the transfer cage. They 

have limited room to manoeuvre and you can move the tail aside with your finger through 

the bars to feel for testicles, which in an adult feral male are hard to miss! 
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 Veterinary protocols for feral cats 

Sedation and anaesthesia 

An ideal anesthetic agent for feral cats would have a wide safety margin; provide rapid and 

predictable surgical anesthesia and postoperative analgesia; and be reversible, inexpensive, and 

simple to administer to trapped cats.x 

Feral cats are typically given an anaesthetic/sedative combination by intra-muscular 

injection. Ketamine causes hypertonicity of skeletal muscle so it is combined with a sedative 

to achieve adequate muscle relaxation.xi 

Don’t feel that feral cats are being short-changed by not being given inhalant anaesthesia. 

There are some good reasons to use an injectable cocktail for feral cats: 

1. Safety: It is far safer to inject a feral cat through a crush cage than it is to sedate them 

and administer an induction agent such as Propofol or Alfaxan intravenously. Feral cats 

may not respond to pre-meds in same way as a tame cat and may need a higher than 

normal amount to achieve adequate sedation. Similarly, the need for the cat to regain all 

of its reflexes and come-to before extubation poses an obvious risk when dealing with a 

feral cat. 

 

2. Speed: The goal with TNR is to begin surgery as soon as possible once the cat has been 

trapped, with the aim of minimising the cat’s stress and trauma. A pre-med sedative 

takes twenty minutes to take effect before the cat can be inducted and intubated. In 

contrast, intra-muscular anaesthetics typically take effect within five minutes. Inhalant 

anaesthesia causes further delay after surgery while waiting for the cat to recover 

sufficiently for extubation. If multiple cats are being trapped and neutered on a single 

day, using inhalant anaesthesia is not a good use of the time allotted to the TNR group. 

 

3. Suitability: Injectables offer good anaesthesia and analgesia for thirty to forty minutes, 

which is sufficient time to perform a routine spay or neuter. If surgery is unexpectedly 

prolonged, the cat can be masked and gassed down. Approximately 11% of feral cats 

require supplemental anaesthesia with isoflurane.xii 

 

4. Some studies suggest that the use of inhalant anaesthesia actually increases the risk of 

anaesthetic death in cats. This should be put in perspective however; the overall rate of 

anaesthetic death in cats is estimated at approximately one in 895.xiii 
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Suggested anaesthetic protocol 

For cats weighing less than 2kg, vets practised in feral spay/neuter recommend a 

combination of ketamine and medetomidine, administered concomitantly in one syringe. 

Active ingredient Brand name Concentration Dosage 

Medetomidine Domitor 1mg/ml 80μg/kg i.m. 

Ketamine Narketan 10% 100mg/ml 2.5mg/kg i.m. 
 

Other ketamine brands include Vetalar and Narketan, but concentration may vary between 

products. Medetomidine is variously branded as Medator, Sedator, Sedastart etc. but again 

concentrations may vary. Medetomidine can be reversed with atipamezole (Antisedan™) 

when surgery is completed. Kittens should be given a dose of atipamezole equivalent to half 

the dose of medetomidine received, so that they can eat as soon as possible after surgery. 

This is essential to prevent hypoglycaemia. 

 

Alternative anaesthetic protocol 

Ketamine is combined with xylazine, given concomitantly in one syringe. 

Drug Brand name Concentration Dosage 

Ketamine Ketaset 100mg/ml 22mg/kg i.m. 

Xylazine Xylazine 20mg/ml 1.1mg/kg i.m. 
 

Other xylazine brands include Rompun 2% and Chanazine 2% but concentration may vary 

between products. Xylazine depresses thermo-regulation in cats, so extra precautions are 

needed to prevent hypothermia both during and after surgery. The cat should be protected 

against the cold surface of the operating table with a towel and heat pad. 

The ketamine should be drawn into the syringe first, so that it is administered second to the 

medetomidine or xylazine. This is because it stings and if the cat jumps there is a risk of 

incomplete intramuscular delivery. Ketamine Lubricate the eyes with Gel Tears™ (Chauvia) 

or Clinadry™ (Nutriscience). 

Cats that achieve only partial anaesthetic effect can be masked and given inhalant 

anaesthesia for the remainder of the surgery. Do not mask cats with significant URI. 

The cat’s bladder should be carefully expressed before preparation for surgery. If the cat 

cannot be provided with a hospitalisation cage and litter tray after surgery, they may be 

reluctant to urinate in the trap or cat carrier and experience bladder discomfort. Emptying 

the bladder for the cat also lessens the likelihood that you will have to disturb the 

recuperating cat to change out soiled bedding. 
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Antibiotics 

Antibiotics are un-necessary if it is a routine spay/neuter of an apparently healthy cat and 

asepsis is strictly maintained. Injectable antibiotics are recommended if the cat has an upper 

respiratory tract infection or infected bite wounds. Cats found to be pregnant should 

receive prophylactic long-acting antibiotics at time of surgery. For example, Betamox LA™ 

(amoxycillin) is a broad-spectrum antibiotic suitable for skin and soft tissue infections and is 

effective for up to 48 hours. It can be given subcutaneously or into the muscle at a rate of 

0.1ml/kg. Convenia™ (cefovecin sodium) effectively treats infected wounds and abscesses 

and provides up to 14 days of treatment. Note that its safety has not been determined in 

lactating animals. The dosage for cats is 8 mg/kg. 

 

NSAIDs 

Young, apparently healthy cats should receive an NSAID such as Metacam or Carprieve sub-

cutaneously before surgery, as the analgesic effect of xylazine is very short. Pain control is 

important not only for humane reasons, but because pain inhibits recovery. More so than 

with pet cats with indoor access these cats need to be back on their feet as quickly as 

possible. Use NSAIDs with caution in older cats as they may have underlying renal or hepatic 

impairment. Determine the safety of your chosen NSAID for use in lactating cats. 

 

FIV/FeLV Testing 

Not all TNR groups will want their cats tested for FIV and FeLV. This comes down to reasons 

of cost and practicality. Time and time again, scientific studies have shown that the 

incidence of FIV or FeLV in feral cats is not significantly greater than the rate of infection in 

owned cats.xiv If every feral cat were to be FIV/FeLV tested, the results would be negative up 

to 90 or 95% of the time. Where an FIV/FeLV test equates to half the cost of a spay/neuter 

procedure, TNR groups do have to ask themselves if such testing is the best use of limited 

funds.  

Some groups compromise by testing those cats that have clinical signs of an infection that is 

usually self-limiting but can become chronic in an immuno-suppressed individual. The 

likelihood is however that cats with conditions such as emaciation, renal enlargement, 

stomatitis, severe otitis externa, pyoderma or chronic upper respiratory tract infection 

should be euthanised on humane grounds regardless of their FIV/FeLV status, because it is 

impossible to provide such cats with effective treatment. 
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A further complicating issue is the accuracy of ELISA test kits such as WITNESS™ or SNAP™ 

as they are not entirely reliable.xv 

 Accuracy of positive tests for FIV/FeLV decreases when prevalence is low, so up to 50% 

of positive test results might be expected to be false positives.  

 

 The sample may be contaminated, which can cause a false positive. 

 

 Positive test results in kittens less than six months of age should be repeated. FIV+ 

mother cats transfer antibodies to their kittens during lactation. Although all the kittens 

may be antibody positive, the actual virus itself is usually only transmitted to one in 

three.  

 

 Some FIV cats produce antibodies that are not detected by the standard in house test, 

resulting in false negatives. 

 

 In the early stages of infection, FIV antibodies are not produced, which causes a false 

negative. 

 

 A cat in the later stages of FIV may also test negative because their immune system is so 

compromised that they no longer produce detectable levels of antibodies.  

 

This is not to say that ELISA test kits don’t have their uses, but they are more suited for use 

in tame cats, who can be retested by an outside laboratory to confirm the cat’s FIV or FeLV 

status. 

 

Euthanasia 

As already touched on, euthanasia should be considered for cats that have signs of illness or 

injury that will cause continued pain and suffering. A disease that might be successfully 

treated in a tame cat is often incurable if it’s a feral, because the trauma of indefinite 

confinement and physical restraint required to treat the cat would outweigh the benefits. 

Realistically, the only treatments that can be offered to a feral cat are those that can be 

quickly performed while the cat is still anaesthetised and that don’t require significant 

aftercare.  For example: 

 Diseased, loose teeth can be extracted 

 

 Mutilated, necrotic tails can be amputated 
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 Cancerous ear tips can be removed to prevent spread of squamous cell carcinoma. 

 

 A ruptured, infected eye globe caused by bacterial infection secondary to URI can be 

enucleated 

 

 Wounds and abscesses can be clipped, flushed and cleaned with disinfectant solution  

 

 Mite-infested ears can be flushed with one of the following preparations: 

 

o Cooled chamomile tea 

o 0.1% povidone iodine solution 

o 0.5ml Hibiscrub™ and 99.5ml lukewarm water 

o Distilled white vinegar and pre-sterilised tepid water diluted 1:2 

o Malaseb 

 

Spays: Flank approach or ventral midline incision? 

This will largely depend on the vet’s preference. Traditionally, the flank approach has been 

advocated for feral cats because the incision can be more easily monitored for wound 

infection, dehiscence or evisceration. But is not recommended for pregnant cats due to 

associated morbidity. xvi If the vet discovers pregnancy on entering the abdominal cavity, 

they should close the flank incision and use a ventral midline approach instead. The flank 

approach has also been recommended for lactating cats, but we have not experienced any 

difficulties with the ventral midline technique in nursing cats when the surgeon is skilful and 

keeps the incision as small as possible without compromising the quality of the surgery. 

If the vet uses the flank approach, be conservative when clipping the cat in preparation for 

skin scrubbing. Clip conservatively so the cat suffers only minimal heat loss once released 

after surgery. 

Increased post-operative pain has been reported in cats that have been flank spayed 

compared with those spayed via ventral midline incision.xvii For this reason the ventral 

midline approach is preferable. We have encountered only one incidence of evisceration, 

and this occurred when a panicked cat snagged the wound while recovering in the trap 

shortly after surgery. (This is why we now only use the better quality traps!) Wound 

prolapse should not be a worry so long as there is a two or three-layer closure of the 

muscle, intra-dermal and outer skin layers. 
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Special considerations when spaying pregnant cats 

Sadly, this is a necessary evil. It is hard to justify not spaying a feral cat found to be 

pregnant. If she is released un-spayed, chances are her kittens will never be located and 

they will most likely suffer tremendously. Recapture of the mother cat after the kittens are 

weaned is extremely difficult, if not impossible. Even in the unlikely event that she is re-

trapped, she will probably be pregnant again already. 

For the unborn kittens, it is a humane and merciful passing. The mother cat is spared the 

further burden of endless litters of kittens and will have a longer life-expectancy. 

It is not fair to confine a feral cat for the duration of her pregnancy so that her kittens can 

be tamed and rehomed. For one, the stress of confinement may lead the cat to reject her 

kittens.  Secondly, if a feral cat is separated from their colony for more than three weeks, 

she will have difficulty re-integrating. So a female cat who has been away from the colony 

from time of capture through to kittening and weaning of those kittens should be relocated. 

Feral cats are very attached to the territory they have established and female feral cats in 

particular form very close familial ties. It is hugely traumatic for a feral cat to be relocated, 

so relocations to farm homes are only carried out if the cats lives are in danger in their 

current location. 

Some vets will not spay a pregnant cat if her unborn kittens are at an advanced stage of 

development. Others will spay a female cat in late pregnancy. Either way, a pregnant cat 

that is being spayed will require additional care. She should be given 10-20ml/kg sub-

cutaneous fluids, which equates to 60-100mls for an average-sized cat. If she is close to full-

term, a euthanising agent should be injected into the uterus once it has been removed from 

the cat. Pregnant cats require confinement for at least 48 hours after surgery. 

 

Suturing 

Cat gut is still typically used for ligatures, but because the cat cannot be re-captured for 

suture removal, absorbable suture material such as PDS II, Polysorb, Dexon, Biosyn or Vicryl 

should be used for closure. Many vets instead use Supramid, which is non-absorbable but 

has low tissue reactivity.  

A cruciate mattress pattern is suitable for the muscle layer. One suture usually suffices. 

A simple-interrupted suture pattern is ideal for skin closure as failure of one knot will be 

inconsequential. The sutures can have extra knots applied or can be placed intra-dermally. 

At least one vet that works with us uses a vertical mattress pattern for skin closure, because 

it makes it more difficult for the cat to interfere with the sutures. 
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Surgical staples are not recommended as they are only appropriate if they will be 

subsequently removed. This is impractical with a feral cat. 

 

Parasites 

Any cats that present with lice, fleas or ear mites should be given a spot-on application of 

Advocate or Stronghold before end of surgery. The use of Frontline spray as an alternative is 

not advisable because it may contribute to hypothermia in a recumbent cat.  

Nurses may question the virtues of giving such treatments to parasitised feral cats when 

they typically offer protection for no longer than four weeks. But TNR clients will still be 

anxious that affected cats be treated, regardless of the additional cost: 

Severe infestations with fleas or cat lice can be severely debilitating. Cats and kittens that 

are badly infested become anaemic. Cats with chronic ear mite infestations commonly have 

infected wounds around the base of the ears from persistent scratching. Even a month’s 

relief can be enough time for secondary, bacterial infections to resolve. A neutered cat is 

more robust, so it should shrug off any subsequent infestations more ably. 

Treating an affected cat may prevent transmission to other, more vulnerable members of 

the colony, such as kittens. Bear in mind that fleas are vectors of FeLV. 

Not all ferals live communally, so the cat may not necessarily become re-infested by direct 

contact. Limerick Feral Cats provide shelter to the feral cats after release. The shelters are 

filled with hay which is changed out regularly. This minimises the presence of flea larvae and 

flea pupae in the cats’ environment. If a cat is re-infested with fleas after a time, they can be 

given an oral treatment to kill adult fleas, e.g. Capstan.™ 

 

Ear Tipping 

Ear-tipping is essential to responsible feral colony management. It causes the cat no distress 

as it is quickly performed while the cat is still under anaesthesia. Ear-tipping eliminates the 

possibility that the cat will be mistaken as entire and subjected to the un-necessary trauma 

of re-capture. It is essential for TNR groups to be able to identify newcomers to a managed 

colony so that they can be neutered to keep the population from increasing. 

Some vets practice ear-notching instead of ear-tipping, but a small, triangular ear-notch 

closely resembles the tears to the ear commonly inflicted during cat fights. You also need to 

be very close to the cat to see the notch, and this is not practical with cats that flee from 

close contact with humans. The beauty of ear-tipping when performed well is that it creates 

a very distinctive silhouette that can be seen from a distance.  
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The left ear that is tipped, according to international practice. There are several techniques. 

In each case, about 3/8th of an inch is removed from the distal tip of the left pinna. 

1. A straight arterial forceps is placed across the ear and a scalpel blade or Mayo scissors is 

used to cut to make a sharp dissection above the forceps. The forceps remain clamped 

on the ear until just before the cat is placed in their carrier for recovery. This reduces 

bleeding. The cat should be placed in right lateral recumbency for recovery so bleeding 

from the ear can be monitored.  

 

2. The ear tip is clamped with a forceps and cut off with a scalpel. Bleeding is staunched 

with the cauterising gun. This usually only achieves partial haemostasis so again the cat 

is placed in right sternal recumbency for monitoring. 

 

3. A straight arterial forceps is placed across the tip of the left ear. With the forceps in one 

hand keeping the pinna taut, the nurse uses a cauterising gun in the other hand to cut 

through the tissue in a straight line just below the line of the forceps. This technique 

requires some practice to achieve a distinctly surgical finish. 
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The previous page shows Limerick Feral Cats poster boy ‘Babe’ modelling a beautifully-

tipped left ear. Ear-tipping was performed by electro-cautery but achieved the required 

‘surgical’ finish. Babe’s tipped ear is unmistakable and doesn’t bother him at all. When 

Limerick Feral Cats intervened, Babe had already fathered an incalculable number of 

litters in the area and all his offspring (and their offspring!) were a mix of tabby and white 

like their daddy! We trapped and neutered 18 cats at this one location. The cats were all 

so similar that without ear-tipping it would have been difficult for us to identify which 

cats we had already neutered as the TNR project progressed. (Photo: Limerick Feral Cats) 

 

Aftercare 

Ideally the cat would be transferred to a hospitalisation cage for recovery. This gives them 

maximum space and allows the nurse to clean the cage and replenish food and water in 

safety. The hospitalisation cage can also accommodate a litter tray. 

Not all practices or TNR groups will have the luxury of hospitalisation cages. As an 

alternative, the cat can be returned to the trap or placed in a secure carrier with its head 

facing the door. The trap or carrier should be clean and lined with newspaper, puppy pad 

and vet bed, if these are available. Surround and cover the cat with strips of newspaper to 

keep them warm. Cover the trap or carrier with a clean towel or blanket and keep the cat in 

a warm environment at least until it is holding its head up and beginning to move around. 

Check on the cat regularly. Once the cats are sitting up you can provide a small amount of 

wet food mixed with warm water in a bowl or coop cup. (Remember that the cats may not 

have eaten in up to 48 hours because they are fasted the day before trapping and may have 

been dropped into the clinic the evening before surgery.) This is an ideal opportunity to give 

the cat an oral worm dose mixed in with the food, as hunger is a great sauce! 

Male cats can be released 24 hours after surgery and sometimes they are so agitated by 

confinement that they should be released as little as twelve hours after surgery. This should 

be decided upon by the vet. 

Female cats should be confined for a minimum of 24 hours, although lactating cats whose 

kittens could not be relocated should be returned as soon as the vet deems it safe to do so. 

Cats that were heavily pregnant should be held for at least 48 hours and ideally longer if a 

hospitalisation cage can be provided. Again weigh the benefits of a monitored recovery 

against the stress of confinement. Some of the tamer, younger ferals can cope with a longer 

confinement than 24 for 48 hours. Use your judgement based on the cat’s behaviour and 

treat each case individually. 

For the vast majority of feral cats, recovery after spay/neuter is uneventful. But because 

there may be unexpected complications during surgery and because we don’t necessarily 

know what underlying diseases the cats may have, it’s important to monitor them very 
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carefully. Prolonged recovery time may be anaesthetic-related or due to hypothermia. The 

cats should also be monitored for post-operative haemorrhage. 

Anaesthesic drugs may effect renal perfusion. Cats with renal dysfunction may have 

difficulty in recovery. The vet may palpate the kidneys in an older cat once they are 

anaesthetised, but of course, the findings will not be conclusive. To date Limerick Feral Cats 

have lost two cats to anaesthetic death. In both cases the patient failed to fully regain 

consciousness and was euthanised. Both were older male cats, although the significance of 

this has not been fully understood. On one other occasion, we were alerted by the caretaker 

several weeks after surgery that one tom wasn’t eating, had retreated into the cats’ shelter 

and was so weak that she had no difficulty in handling him. ‘Mucks’ was rushed to the vet 

and was found to be icteric, indicating hepatic dysfunction. He was put to sleep. 

When the cat is being discharged back to the care of the TNR group, they will appreciate any 

information you can provide on the cat so that it can be added to the group’s records. The 

TNR group will be interested to hear the following: 

 

 The cat’s gender 

 A rough estimate of age based on the condition of the teeth and general appearance 

 If female, the cat’s pregnancy status and if she had complications such as pyometra 

 The cat’s ecto-parasite burden and if it received an acaricide 

 The cat’s FIV/FeLV status, if a blood test was requested 

 Confirmation that the cat was ear-tipped 

 Whether there were any complications during recovery 

 The cat’s precise body weight so it’s worm dose will be measured more accurately 

 The grounds for euthanasia, if this was decided upon by the vet 

 

Release 

This is the best part of TNR! If it’s a client who has trapped the cat and is returning it back to 

its location, you can give them the following advice: 

Return the cat to the location where they were trapped. Place the transfer cage/trap/cat 

carrier on level ground. If the cat is being returned to a built-up area, face the contained cat 

away from the road. Place bowls of food and water close to the transfer cage/trap/cat 

carrier. This is an ideal opportunity to worm dose the cat in their food, if this wasn’t already 

done at the clinic. 

Without removing the covering from the trap, transfer cage or carrier, stand behind it and 

reach over it to open the exit. Stand back and patiently wait for the cat to exit.  
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Don’t interfere if they are slow to exit – some cats take a few minutes to weigh up the 

situation before making a run for it. Don’t hang around waiting for the cat to re-appear. 

They will be hungry and won’t come out in the open for the food until you have left. 

 

 

Freedom! (Photo: Andrea Stuckenberg/Limerick Feral Cats) 
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How You Can Help 

The feral cat situation is driven by the failure of cat owners to neuter their pets. Gently 

impress upon your clients the need for spay/neuter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ask your wholesalers if they will donate any bags of broken or out of date cat food to your 

local feral cat group. The food could be dropped off to the clinic along with regular 

deliveries to be collected by one of the TNR volunteers. 

 

 

Help get feral cats in danger onto farms 

and tamed feral kittens into homes by 

putting posters from your local TNR 

group on to the notice boards at 

reception. 
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Consider asking the vets in practice if recently out of date wormers and flea/tick products 

could be donated to the TNR group free of charge for application at time of surgery. 

 

Feral Cats Ireland have produced fantastic leaflets on TNR and care of feral cats in the 

community. Display these at reception for clients to take away. Limerick Feral Cats and 

other TNR groups have supplies of these leaflets for distribution. 

 

 

 

Publicise the fact that your practice has 

experience with feral cats and is willing 

to spay/neuter ferals. Let clients know if 

your practice offers a reduced rate. 

 Limerick Feral Cats can provide you 

with a static-cling window sticker for 

reception. 
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Further Resources 

 

Advocacy, Education and Practical Advice: 

Alley Cat Allies   www.alleycat.org  
 
Neighborhood Cats   www.neighborhoodcats.org  
 

Operation Catnip   www.operationcatnip.org  
 

Feral Cat Spay/Neuter Project  www.feralcatproject.org  
 

Feral Cat Coalition    www.feralcat.com 

Snip International   www.snip-international.org 

ICAM Coalition   www.icam-coalition.org 

Worldwide Veterinary Service www.wvs.org.uk 

Limerick Feral Cats   www.limerickferalcats.com 

Community Cats Network (Cork) communitycatsnetwork.wordpress.com 

Cork Cat Action Trust  www.catactiontrust.com 

Galway Cat Rescue   www.galwaycatrescue.ie 

Cats Aid (Dublin)   www.catsaid.org 

Feral Cats Ireland   www.feralcatsireland.org 

ANVIL     www.anvilireland.ie 

 

Trapping Equipment 

C & M Vetlink    www.cmvet.ie 

MDC Exports     www.mdcexports.co.uk 

Metalcote    www.metalcote.co.uk 

J.A.K. Marketing   shop.jakmarketing.co.uk 
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